
 
 

 

 

 

 

1.  
 Use the Overview document or download a Personal Learning Checklist and identify which 

topics you need to prioritise 

 

2.  

 Go to the Library and take out a long term loan of the revision guide. (YOU WILL NEED TO 

SIGN TO SAY THIS WILL BE RETURNED AFTER YOU FINAL EXAM) 

a. Read one page and make flashcards/ revision notes. Also, make a note of anything 

you don’t understand so that you can ask about this in the next lesson.  

 

b. Find the document called “revision guide exam questions” to test your knowledge 

 

3.  
 Go onto Quizlet and practice the sets that your teacher has assigned to you. Revisit 

different revision strategies, such as learn, test, gravity and match up 

 

4.  

 a. Download and learn the Keywords, get someone to test you on them. Learn two or 

three, cover them and then see if you can write them down accurately. Remember you 

won’t get two marks WITHOUT the parts in bold.  

 

b. Download and learn the points from the Knowledge Organiser, get someone to test you 

on them. Learn two or three, cover them and then see if you can write them down 

accurately 

 

5.  

 Visit BBC Bitesize: 

Make sure you are on Religious Studies, Eduqas site.  

Go through the notes and complete the tests  

 

Visit Seneca 

Go through the notes and complete the tests that have been assigned to your class 

 

6.  
 

Use your notes/ flashcards/ revision guide to create a mindmap, table, graphic organiser to 

show the core knowledge 

 

7.  
 Use youtube to watch revision or information videos and make notes 

Mayim Bialik (Big Bang Theory)  
MrMcMillanREvis   

 

8.  
 Download or ask a teacher to print a revision booklet or evidence booklet for you for the 

topic you most need to learn. Make notes/ flashcards/ mindmaps and get someone to test 

you. 

  

9.  

 When you have made notes… 

a. Download the document called “Question practice examples” and choose a b, c, 

or d question. Complete it and bring it to your teacher to mark.  

 

b. Download a full Past Paper, complete it under exam and timed conditions. Pass it to 

your teacher to mark and give feedback 

 

10.  
 Google or News search for our topics to do some wider reading of the issues and how they 

affect people. Remember, any case study can be used as evidence. 

 

 

 

10 steps to what perfect  

Independent Revision 
Looks like in 

GCSE Religious Studies 
(Eduqas Route B) 

https://bishopullathorne.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/RETest/EWswPo1_BTJDoflPENyjtCoBBqcVo-pKneW6bb7mdmc07g?e=FKl3ol
https://bishopullathorne.sharepoint.com/sites/RETest/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FRETest%2FShared%20Documents%2Frevision%2Dguide%2Dexam%2Dquestions%5F14990%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FRETest%2FShared%20Documents
http://www.quizlet.com/
https://bishopullathorne.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/RETest/Ec8APVrvJvRFoggzc9hmbSEB2sfHwfjT9EVwSFWe31mifQ?e=1SoEnY
https://bishopullathorne.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/RETest/EfEzwWdmDLJPgCR7uA_yyL0BKgWNrDEb99N42WJ0f-yKuw?e=c1ZUBW
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/z68sjhv
http://www.senecalearning.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5-9mU2JFw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1ysPBjXXk4
https://bishopullathorne.sharepoint.com/sites/RETest/SitePages/Past-Papers.aspx

